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TERMS.

THE DAILY INTELLIGENCER,
PUBLISHED EVERT EVENING,

BY STEINMAN & HENSEL,
Intelligencer Building, Sonthwet Corner of

Centre Square.
The Daily Intelligencer is furnished to

snli-crib- er In the City el Lancaster and sur-
rounding towns, accessible by Railroad and
i).iilv Stage Lines nt Ten Cents Per Week,
pavable to the Carriers, weekly. By Mall, $5 a
vear in advance : otherw ise, $0.

Kntered at the post office at Lancaster, Pa., as
ccond class mail matter.

-- The STEAM JOB PRINTING DEPART--
KNT et this establishment possesses iinsur-Va-c- d

facilities for the execution of all kinds
of Plain and t'ancv Printing.

COAL.

15. MAKT1X,13.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In nil kinils of

LUMBER AND COAL.
No. O) North Water and Prince

stieets, above Lemon, Lancaster. nS-ly- d

COAL fCQAL! COAL! COAL!
Coal or the Kest Quality put up expressly

lor family ue, and at the low-

est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
i;$ YARD ISO SOUTH WATER ST.

PHILIP SCIIUM, SOX & CO.

received avin'k lotof haledJu.s.t AXD STRAW, at
H. F. STEIGERWALT &. SON'S,

DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,
tril XOUTII WATER STREET.

aiT"Wei.teni Specialty. .27-lyd

coo &w1lYy,
.WO NORTH WATER ST., Lancaster, M'a.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND COAL.
Also, Contractors and Itullders.

Estimates made mid contract undertaken
on nil kinds el buildings.

UraiichOdicf : No. 3 NORTH DUKE ST.
JebJS-ly-d

COAL! - - - COAL!!

GORREOHT & CO.,
lniM.oodaiid Cheap Coal. Yard Harrisburg

Pike. Ollio Mli East Chestnut StieeL.

P. W. GORRECHT, Agt.
.1. i;. RILEY.

,.-l- d W. A. KELLER.

vrnci: to the puislic.

G. RENEIi & SOXS.
Will continue to m;11 only

GENUINE TA'KENS VALLEY

and WILKESDAR11E COALS

which are the b-- in the market, and sell as
LOW as the LOWEST, and not only GUAR-
ANTEE FULL WEIGHT, but allow to WEIGH
OX ANY scale in good order.

Al-- o Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sash
Doors, Blind- -, Ac, at Lowest Market Prices.

Ollice and yaid northeast corner Piince and
Walnut streets, Laneas-ter- , Pa. janl-tf- d

1WY a GOVS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IX NEU ST VLB

LAWNS.
Openou this day one ca-- e et

3,000 Yards of Lawns,

to be sold at Hie Low Pi ice of 10 cts. per yard.

Purchasers can save at least ." cents per yard
by anticipating their wants ter the coming
Warm Weather, and bu ing these goods now,

EAHIESTOCK'S,
Sct Door to t lie Court House.

AHD TO THE LADIES!c
.Just received a Fine Line of

DRY GOODS,
AT

Philip Schnm, Son & Co.'s,
38 & 10 WEST KING STKEKTS.

Having added in connection with our Large
Stock et Carpets, Yarns. Ac., A FIXE LIXE OF
DRY (it)OIW. such as CALICOES, BLEACH-E- D

AND r.MILEACIIKD MUSLIXS. TICK-
INGS. COTTON FLANNELS. CASIIMERKS,
JSLACK ALPACAS. SHEETINGS. NEW
STYLE OF SHIRTING, NEW STYLE DRESS
GOODS, TABLE L1XE.VS. XAPKIXS,
TOWELS .Vc., which we are selling at

M0DE11ATE PlilCES.

ROOT AND SHOTS.

T? 4 OV HOOTS. SHOES AND LASTS
XjijLkJ i made on a new principle, insur

ing comfort for the leet.
sts mad'- - to order.BOOTS MILLER,

tchll-tf- d 133 East King street.

1IKCUMhTANCi:S WILL NOT PERMIT

TO Anvr.KTI&U A

MDDCTION I PICES,

but w e w ill do the next thing to it, viz :

We will call the attention of our friends and
customers to the f.ict that we have on band a
verv Large Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

purchased belore the late ADYAXCE, which
we will sell at

Strictly Old Prices.
J3Givc us a call.

A. ADLER,
43 WEST KING- - STREET

MARBLE WORKS.

WM. P. PRATLEyS
MONUMENTAL MARBLE WORKS

758 Norm ijuecn Street, Lancaster, Pa.
MOXUMEXTS, HEAD AXD FOOT STOXES,

GARDEX STATUARY,
CEMETERY LOTS EXCLOSED, Ac.

All work guaranteed and satisfaction given
n every particular.
N. B. Remember, works at the extreme end

et Xortb Queen street, m301

CLOTHING.

NEW GOODS
roR

FALL & WINTER.
We are now prepared to show the public one

of the largest blocks of

READYMADE CLOTHING

ever exhibited in the city et Lancaster. Good
Working Suits for men $6.00. Good Styles
Cassimcre Suits for men $7.50. Our All Wool
ilen's Suits that we are selling lor $0.00 are as
good as you can buy elsewhere for $12.00. Our
stock of Overcoats are Immense. All grades
and every variety of styles and colors, for
men, boys and youths, all our own manufac-tuie- .

Full line of Men's, Youtlis' and Boys'
Suits. Full line of Men's, Youths' and IJoys'
Overcoat-s- .

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT !

We are prepared to show one et the bct
stocks of Piece Goods to select from and have
made to order ever shown in the city. They
are all arranged on tables litted up expressly
so that every piece can be examined before
making a selection. All our goods have been
pui chased before the rise in woolens. We are
prepared to make up in good stvle and at short
notice and at bottom prices. Ve make to or-
der an All Wool Suit for $12.00. By buying
your goods at

CENTRE HALL
you save one profit, as we manufacture all our
own Clothing and give employment to about
one hundred hands. Call and examine our
stock and be com incedas to the truth of which
we aflirm.

MYERS & RATHFON,
Centre Hall, No. IS East King Street.

OI'ECIAL NOTICE.

06. 68.

Mansman&Bro.

GRAi CLOSING SALE!

OF

OVERCOATS AND HEAVY SUITINGS.

SPECIAL 1XDUCEMEXTS

to buyers of Clothing in order to make room
foralargeSPRIXG STOCK now being manu-l.ictuic-

and we are needing room. We otTer
well-mad- e and stylish

Clothing for Men and Boys

LOWER PRICES
than ever heard of before, although Good are
going up every day. We will sell, for we must
have the ioom.

Look at Our Astonishingly Low Price
List:

OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS!
for$i90, ter W.85, for$o.3.r, for $0.75.

OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS !

for $7.75. for$!).7.", for $10.75.

OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS
for $12, $14, $10 and $20.

Thee aie heavy-line- d Overcoats, carefully
made and splendidly trimmed.

OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS
for $7.50, for $8.50, for $0.50, for $12.

OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS ! OVERCOATS !

for $15, for $18, for $20.

These are Plaid-Bac- k Overcoats, equal to
custom w ork.

HEAVY, MEX'S SUITS !

for $J.50, $1.00, $5.00, $7.00, $3.00, $10.00.

MEX'S SUITS FOR FIXE DRESS !

for $12.00, $14.00, $15.00, $16.00, $18.00 and $20,00.

ROYS' SUITS AXD OVERCOATS !

ROYS' SUITS from $2.25 to $10.00.

BOYS' OVERCOATS VERY LOW.

We sell only our own make and guarantee
satisfaction.

Money returned on all goods not found as
represented.

&9Plcase call, whether you wish to purchase
or not.

T

Is stocked with the latest styles, which we
make to measure at the lowest cash prices and
guarantee a pcrlect fit.

SUITS TO ORDER from $12 upwards.
PAXTS TO ORDER from $3.50 upwards.

D. GANSMAN & BRO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

GG & 68 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
S. W. Corner et Orange, Lancaster, Pa.

(Iiausman's Corner.)

FURNITURE.

SPECIAL INVITATION TO ALL.

To examine inv stock of Parlor Suits. Cham
ber Suits, Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs, Ratan
Rockers. Hat Racks. Marble Top Tables, Ex-
tension Tables, Sideboards, Hair, Husk, Wire
and Common Mattresses, Rook Cases, Ward-
robes, Eseritoirs. Uph alstered Cane and Wood
Seat Chairs', Cupboards, Sinks, Doughtrays,
Rreaktast Tables, Dining Tables, &c, always
on hand, at prices that are acknowledged to be
as cheap as the cheapest.
UPHOLSTERING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND
NEATLY DONE.

Picture Frames on hand and made to order
Regilding done at Reasonable Rates at the

New Picture Frame and Furniture Store,

15i EAST KING STREET,
(Over Uursk's Grocery and Sprechcr's Slate

Store.)

WALTER A. HEINITSH,
(Schindler's Old Stand).

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.

T ANCASTER

BOILER MANUFACTORY,

SHOP ON PLUM STREET,
OrrosiTBiHB Locomotive Wobks.

The subscriber continue to manufacture
BOILERS AND STEAM ENGINES,

For Tanning and other purposes ;

Furnace Twlers,
Bellows Pipes,

Sheet-Iro- n Work, and
Blacksmithlng generally.

49 Jobbing promptly attended to.
auglS-ly- d JOHN BEST.

CLOTHING.

SMALING,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

Won anil Parisian

NOVELTIES !

FOR

Gentlemen Wear.

BRAND EM
TO-DA- Y.

45 All are cordially invited.

Lancaster, Monday, March 15, 1880.

iuar8-lydSi-

A EAEE CIAICE !

The Greatest Reduction of all in

FINE CLOTHES.

H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment.
All Heavy Weight Woolen made to oidcr

(for cash only) at

COST PRICE.
I have also just received a Large Assortment

et the Latest Novelties in

ENGLISH, SCOTCH

AND

AMERICAN SUITINGS
Of Medium Weight, for the

EARLY SPRING TRADE.

These goods were all ordered hetore the ric
in Woolens, and will he made to order at re-
markably low prices. Also, aFinc Line el

SPRING OVERCOATING,

AT

H. GERHART'S,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

CENTRE IALL,
24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Closing out our

WINTER STOCK

Great Retail Prices

In order to muse room lor the

Large Spring Stock,

Which tpc are now manufacturing.

Overcoats,

Suits and Suitings,

To he sold at the Lowest Prices.

D. B. Hostener & Sob,

24 CENTRE SQUARE- -

d LANCASTER. PA

CARPETS.

pi KKAT BARGAINS.

A Large Assortment of all kinds et

CARPETS
Are still sold at lower rates than ever at the

CARPET HALL
h. s. shire;

202 WEST KIXG STREET.
Call and examine our stockand satisfy your-

self that we can show the largest assortment
of Brussels, Three plies and Ingrains at all
prices at the lowest Philadelphia prices, and
the Latest Patterns. Also on hand a large and
omplete assortment et RAG CAKPETS. Sat

isfaction guaranteed both as to price and qual-
ity. Particular attention given to custom
work. Carpet woven when parties will find
their own Kage. I am paying 8 cents in cash
and 9 cents in trade for Fine Carpet Rags iu
Halls. ' my2S-ttd&-

McCANN, AUCTIONEER OF REAL.AE. and Personal Property. Orders
left at No. 35 Charlotte street, or at the Blaak
Horse Hotel, H and 48 North Queen street, will
receive prompt attention. Bills made out and
attracted t witaomt additional test. S7-l- y

Eamaster
WEDNESDAY EVE'O, MARCH 17, 1880.

THE TRAMP.

VIEWED BY A PHILOSOPHER.

What He Was and What He Is The De-
generacy of an Honorable Guild.

A NOTABLE STATE BALL IN PARIS.

Who Were There and AVhat the Ladles
Wore A House Fired Thirteen Times

in One Nlcht New Solution of
the "Gem Puzzle."

Some time ago a paragraph appeared in
one of our Northern newspapers to the
effect that the of the Southern
Confederacy (Jeff. Davis) had heen saying,
or writing, something on the subject of
tramps, in which he had suggested the
term " vagrant " as the most appropriate
term by which to designate these peculiar
people. But, whether it was because the
term "Tramp" was too degraded or too
exalted to be applied to them is now not
clear to us, because the paper somehow
disappeared before we could get an oppor-
tunity to re-re- ad the paragraph. We
think, however, there were some caviling
comments on the paragraph that perhaps
almost any other writer would not have
elicited, so " snake-bitte- n " has the man
man become in the eyes of many of his
Northern fellow-citizen- s. In any event,
however, it would be a great pity if Jeffer-
son Davis were to espouse the cause of
the people popularly styled tramps; for it
would only consign them to a deeper in-

famyjustly or unjustly than now at-

taches to them. And, it probably would
be as great a pity if he were to assail tr
persecute them, for this might only dan-

gerously enhance them in the opinion of
those who entertain for his utterances
only feelings of unmitigated contempt.
Although there seems to be but a slight
difference between the dictionary inter-
pretations of tramp, vagrant or vagabond,
still, the first-name- d are by no means the
kind of people we understood as tramps in
the days of our boyhood, say from lifty to
sixty years ago, and even down to a later
date. Therefore, whatever Jefferson Davis's
opinion may be, we are in entire harmony
with those who believe that the term
vagrant or vagabond should be applied to
this contraband class, and not that of
tramp, and for the following reasons : Web-

ster concisely defines " vagrant, " as one
who strolls from place to place ; an idle
wanderer ; one who ha no settled habita-
tion, or who does not abide in it; a vagabond.
And "vagabond" as one who wanders
from town to town or place to place, hav
ing no certain dwelling or not abiding in
it ; and usually without the means of an
honest livelihood a vagrant. Webster
appends the following note : " A vagabond
is said to be a person who, without travel-

ing in quest of a domicile, has really and
truly no domicile at all." In English and
American law vagabond is always used in
a bad sense, denoting one who is without a
home ; a strolling, idle, worthless person.
Vagabonds are described in old English
statutes as "such as wake on the night
and sleep on the day, and haunt custom-
able taverns and ale houses and rout about ;

and no man wet from whence they come
or whither they go." Iu American law
the term vagrant is employed in the same
sense.

The reader will perceive how nearly this
mildly defines the modern tramp. We say
mildly, because a severer definition would
include incendiarism, assaulters and tcrri-fie- rs

of defenseless men, women and chil-

dren, spring house and chicken-coo- p rob-

bers, foot-padis- m and insolent mendicancy.
All maynot be of this character, but these
characteristics largely pervade the class.
Webster also briefly defines tramp as a
foot traveler or a tramper, and tramperone
who tramps, a stroller, a vagrant or vaga-

bond.
Now, at the period to which we have re-

ferred fifty or sixty years ago no such
meanings as vagabond or vagrant were at-

tached to the term tramp, as the repre-
sentative of a class ; or, if it was, it must
have been only in exceptional cases in-

deed, the term was not considered disre-

putable. What the dictionaries may have
said on this subject we do not know ; the
term, however, may have undergone some
change in its meaning, to accommodate it
to the disreputable class who now prowl
throughout the country under the modern
appellation of tramp. In our early days,
and perhaps long anterior to our time,
every boy who learned a trade expected to
become a tramp for a longer or shorter
period, before he settled down for life.
This may not have been the case in all oc
cupations, nor yet with all who followed
the same occupation. Perhaps the most
numerous of these tramps or trampers,
were to be found among the journeymen
hatters, tailors, printers and cordwainers,
and they glorjed in the name of
tramp, often to the envy of those who
were deprived of the opportunity to be-

come a tramp. The very term journey-
man seemed to imply one who journeyed,
or tramped from place to place in pursuit
of his lawful calling. If an apprentice in-

dulged in any yearnings for the expiration
of his term of service, it was that he might
have an opportunity to enjoy the luxuries
of a "jolly tramp." This desire was fanned
into a flame, and kept burning by the re-

citals of the tramping "jours " who were
periodically coming and going, so that no
two seasons passed with the same set of
hands in the same shop except in a few
special cases and many were the queer
and exciting adventures they related. The
tramps of that period were such to all in-

tents and purposes, for then there were no
canals and railroads, and the limited num-

ber of coach-rout-es and the high rates of
fare did not afford the facilities of later
days, so that they were obliged to travel
on foot. The introduction, of the public
improvements and the altered modes of

conducting business gradually innovated
the romance of tramping. Except in
the larger seaboard towns and cities,
there was very little ready-mad- e work
kept on hand for sale, so that tramps
could always find an abundance of em-

ployment during eight or nine months of
the year. But the tramps of those days, as
a class, were neither indolent, objectless,
nor vagrant. As a general thing they had
their homes, to which they returned for
recreation during 'the dull season, and
only tramped from place to place in
pursuit of employment. Indeed in Europe
custom made it a law of the " craft " for
every young man, after the expiration of
his apprenticeship, to tramp for two years
before he was thought worthy of patron
age as a master workman. But we move
so much faster in America that before this
system was properly initiated here it be-

came obsolete. Therefore, little in the
foregoing definition of the term tramp ap-

plies to the tramps of our early days, ex-

cept that they were " foot travelers."
It is true that tramping became a per
fect mania to some, and like the "wander-
ing Jew," they never seemed to be at rest ;

but still they worked by times. They were
neither vagrants nor vagabonds, and if
perohanco they become "strap'd," they
applied to their own special craft for a
" lift." There were many honorable
tramps, who continued to be tramps after
the introduction of steamboats, canals and
railroals, but they availed themselves of
these facilities of transit instead of tramp-
ing afoot ; but the concentration of the
business of the country in larger towns,
and the immense stocks of ready-mad-e

work kept on hand, have almost entirely
displaced local or rural tramping.

But even in the palmy days of tramping,
there were afnw "bogus" tramps frauds,
impostors. There were also a few " hard
cases," and these remained such until
their ' day and generation" passed way.

Notwithstanding the great revolutions in
our domestic and social order, there are
yet many tramps as the term was practi-
cally understood half a century ago, but
its application to the wcious and shiftless
road lazaroni of the present day, which
seems to enjoy a monopoly of the term,
must lead to its repudiation by all imbued
with self respect, for there seems to be no
such thing now as shaking off the obloquy
which attaches to the name of Tramp.

Grantellus.
We really forgot whether Davis is a "fel- -

iow citizen " or not.

A State Ball in Paris.
Lucy II. Hooper's Letter.

The second ball of the season (some sav
the la'st) took place at the Elysee last
night. The usual demand for tickets was
answered by a very generous bestowal on
the Americans in Paris, and the ball was
all the more brilliant for the many fair
faces of our countrywomen and their ele-

gant toilettes. The exterior of the palace
was brilliantly illuminated with gas-jet- s,

set in a framework of pyramidal form or
running in a line along the cornice of the
outer facade. Within the courtyard blazed
stars and other devices of gas, making the
whole place as light as day. The cloak-
rooms were situated in the spacious vesti-
bule, and were so arranged that neither
crowding nor confusion was possible.
Servants in plain dark liveries were in
waiting at the head of the short staircase
leading up to the reception rooms and draw-
ing rooms. In the first of the series was
stationed the president, with Mme. and Mile
Grevy, the former wearing a very elegant
toilet of black and orange trimmed with
black lace, and the latter in pure white.
Nothing can be imagined more winning
and hospitable than is the frank and genial
manner of M. Grevy, wljo bids his guests
welcome with the kindly grace of a host
who is not merely performing a social duty
but who is happy in giving his friends en-
joyment. This impression is doubtless
aided by the peculiar charm of his expres-
sion, and the almost feminine witchery of
his smile. But one is not permitted to
speak with, or even to take more than a
glance at, the presidential party, as the
pressure of incoming guests forces each
group of new arrivals onward. Then we
wander through the long series of brilliantly-ligh-

ted and rapidly-fillin- g rooms ; some
hung with fine old Gebelin tapestry,others
panelled with mirrors painted with wreaths
of flowers, and, if fortunate, we penetrate
even to the sacred prccints of the Salon re-

serve, with draperies and furniture of crim-
son and gold brocade. Everywhere there are
flowers in profusion, with moon-lik- e lamps
placed amid their verdure upon tables and
consolas. The crowd continues to increase
and the heat grows stifling. We miss the
vast temporary rooms ofolden days, which,
if they were dangerous to the health, at
least afforded a chance for ventilation and
a refuge to those who were not afraid of
fresh air. But in all that spacious palace,
with its thousands of gas-jet- s, and the
dense throng crowding its halls, there is not
a single window open by so much as a
hair's breadth. The guests speedily be-

come half suffocated some ladies faint
others stoically endure the oppressive at-

mosphere, and finally become accustomed
to it. There are a good many elegant toi-
lettes, the Duchesse de B appearing in
a heavy silk of the new and fashionable
lilac, beautifully adorned with designs in
silver embroidery. Mme. Jaureguiberry,
the wife of the minister of marine, was in
black velvet trimmed with scarlet geran-
iums. The lovely wife of the Persian am-
bassador, Nazaritga, wore a rich toilette of
white and gold and a profusion of dia-
monds. A very superb dress was in white
satin, with bouffane train, at each side of
which was a revers of black velvet, cover-
ed with fine Duchesse point. Another very
charming dress had the train entirely cov-

ered with fine point a l'aiguille flounces,
held down at the sides by clusters of white
and purple lilacs. The front of the skirt
was covered with narrow plaited flounces
of white satin. A very rich toilet was
composed of garnet velvet, with a train of
salmon-colore- d satin edged with a narrow
flounce lined with garnet velvet. The
front of the skirt was covered with a wide
overskirt of salmon colored satin, drawn
up at one side and fastened with a knot
of the satin ; low-neck- ed and short-sleev- ed

corsage of velvet trimmed with
satin folds. Another velvet dress of a
dark myrtle green hue was simply and
elegantly adorned with draperies formed of
wide point-lac- e flounces, arranged scarf-wis-e

on the skirt. Among the Americans
present were General Fairchild, our new
minister to Spain, Mr. R. R. Hitt, our
charge d'affaires at Paris, Mr and Mrs.
Robert Hooper and Miss Hooper, Mr. and
Mrs. Moorhouse, Miss Marie Yanzant,
Miss Stevenson, Miss Eakin and Mr.
Eakin, Mrs.Westinghouse, Mr., Mrs. and
Miss Bates, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Gainey,
Mrs. and the Misses Moses, Mrs. Mac-knig- ht,

Paymaster Looker, of the United
State navy, Xieutenant Bixby, the Hon.

Leander Riddle, of Delaware, and many
others too numerous to mention. The
police arrangements were perfect ; there
was no crowding or disorder and
no undue waiting for the carriages.
I must not fail to mention the
toilette worn by Miss Yanzant, wholooked
exceedingly charming in a dress of white
crape and satin, the skirt being ornament-
ed with a scarf of point lace confined with
clusters of pale pink rose, and the high
corsage trimmed with roses and ruffles of
lace, to correspond with the garnitures of
the skirt. The beauty of our fair young
prima donna attracted much attention.
The American beauty about whom the Pa-
risian papers are raving, Mmc. Gautherot,
was present on the occasion. She is from
New Orleans, and was formerly a Mile.
Avignon. She is certainly very beautiful,
her features wholly classic, her form tall,
slender, and finely proportioned, but she is
nowise more handsome than hundreds of
American belles that I have seen at home.
Moreover, she di esses in too theatrical
style for perfect elegance. The ball was
pronounced to be one of the most brilliant
that has ever been given at the Elysee.

Fired Thirteen Times in a Sight.
A California Faintly Have a very Lively

Time of it.
The :au Francisco Call, in a recent

issue, says : Brooklyn is stirred by an im-
mense excitement generated by the mys-
terious and repeated attempts of an incen-
diary to fire the dwelling house of Andrew
Baird, on Monday night. In all, thirteen
attempts were made, and though some
destruction was effected, the loss fell
short of what the incendiary evidently
intended, and fortuntely did not result in
loss of life. The building in which Mr.
Baird, with his wife and three children,
mother-in-la- w. sister-in-la- servant named
Mrs. Broderick, nurse girl and Chinese
cook, lived is a one-sto- ry structure
with several additions. A few rods dis-
tant from the dwelling house stood a
barn, well filled with hay. Here the first
fire was lighted early Monday evening. The
barn was quickly destroyed. During the con
flagration another barn caught flro from
the flames of the burning building. The
latter fire was no sooner extinguished than
the attention of those who had been fight-
ing the flames was attracted by a blaze in
a row of gum trees near the house. Joseph
Parker, a neighbor, who was assisting the
Baird family ran to the trecs,and found one
of them an old dead eucalyptus in
fiames. The tree was so situated that
there was little chance that the fire from it
could be communicated to the dwelling, as
the adjoining trees were green and would
not burn. The supposition is that the in-
cendiary had ignited it in the hope that it
would draw oil' the attention of the fire
in the large barn until the latter was
consumed.

No sooner had Mr. Parker satisfied him-
self that there was no danger from the
burning tree than a cry of fire was raised
in the dwelling house oMr. Baird, where
flames were seen issuing from the cellar.
These were promptly extinguished by wet
sacks, when smoke was seen issuing from
the bed room of the servant, Ellen Bro-
derick. While this fire, which had been
kindled in the bedding, was being put out,
a volume of smoke came pourinir forth
from the sleeping room of Mrs. Baird, on
the same floor, where the bed and two
children's cribs were in a blaze. Wet
sacks were again used, and the flames
smothered, when the cry of lire was heard
again in the servants' room, where a quan-
tity of clothing had been ignited. On
seeing the burninir clothing. Hannah, the
nurse girl, fainted. While the attention
of the company was being devoted to the
girl, a thiid lire broke out in the servants'
room, another lot of combustibles having
been mysteriously ignited. The flames
were soon extinguished, but the work of
the fire fiend continued, and fresh alarms
came from all over the dwelling. Some of
the wood work in Mrs. Baird's room be-
came unaccountably ignited, a fire broke
out in the bath room, and soon after a cot
bed in a room adjoining the bath room
was found to be in flames.

As the night of excitement wore away
and daylight appeared, another fire broke
out in a bed room adjoining the bath-roo-

This was speedily extinguished. About
this time the Bioderick woman was seen
to come from her room, where she had
locked herself in, and a few moments later
smoke was seen coming from a bureau near
by, whose contents were found to be in a
blaze. The flames were readily put out,
and a close watch placed over the Broder-
ick woman, who was charged with having
been the mysterious fire-fien- d of the night.

The mystery of the affair is that while
there were in all 13 different fires, no one,
as far as has yet been learned, except the
Chinaman in the family, saw any person
kindle them. The Chinaman declares that
he saw Mrs. Broderick kindle one of the
last of the fires, During Monday night
and Tuesday morning, when the fires oc-
curred, she was intoxicated. The precise
manner in which the incendiary kindled
the firflqtis not known. Some of those who
helped to put out the flames declared that
the whole house smelled of kerosene.
The only evidence of its use, however,
was in the cellar, where an empty
kerosene can and a broken lamp were
found. There seems little doubt, how-
ever, that the incendiary was some person
living in the house. The family used a
peculiar kind of matches, such as are not
in common use, and some of these were
found near the places where the several
fires were discovered. There was in the
house on old file of a San Francisco paper,
and portions of copies of this were also
found near the places where the incendiary
attempts were made. The sheriff was
notified of the affair, and arrested Mrs.
Boderick. who will be examined before
Justice Matthews, of B:oiklyn. The loss,
principally the barn and hay, is estimated
at$o00.

How it Struck Him.
Norristown Herald.

Mr. Piute went home from the "lodge"
the other night and tackled the " fifteen "
puzzle. He wrestled with the thirty blocks

at least he thought there were thirty of
them, he being in splendid condition to
"see double " and iu about an hour .and
a half had the thing solved to his own satis-
faction. Then he got pen, paper and ink
and attempted to write out the solution, as
follows :" Shove 4 down, push 1 over,
carom on the 14, swing the right bower,
drag out 6, keep the 10 in the king row,
keno on the black, deal again, run the 5
from first base, move 3 to the southwest of
lo, white to play and mate in twelve moves,
P to K B4, tJR to K, move 13-14--13 a little
northeasterly, R to Etoch, then set 'em up
on the other alley, throw double 6's, roquet
the 9, take the seven on the fly, lead king,
then R to R7, rake in the pot, and mo
mov move" His wife, becoming
alarmed at his long absence came down
stairs at 2 a. m. and found him under the
table. But he had "done it."

RANKING.

et1i TO CAA ALL WISHING TO
31U 3UUU make money in Wall st.

should deal with the undersigned. Write for
explanatory circulars, sent free by
HICKMNG & CO., Selae6
New York. lalMmdMMt

MEDICAL.

CUTICURA
REMEDIES

Have achieved the Boost noted success et
any Medicines of Modern Tlaies.

Messrs. Weeks Potter have never doubted
the specific properties of Ctmccnx. Cuticuka.
Rxsolvext and ccticura Soap, for the speedy,
permanent and economical cure of Humors of
the Ulood, Skin and Scalp. They arenowever,
astonished at their universal snece;' for it
was to be expected that in the hands of some
hey would tail solely from spasmodic or ilio- -
ant use of them.
They are unable to say without fear qf con

radiction that no remedies ever achieved in
the short space of one year the number of won-
derful cures performed bv the Cuticura. Rkm--
KDIES.

SALTRHEUM
Covering the Body for Ten Tears, Perma-

nently Cored.
Law Oitick or Chas. nouoHrow.

17 Congress Street, Bostou. Feb. 2, ld8.
Mkssrs. Wekks A Pottkr: Gentlemen. I feel

it a duty to intorni you, and through you all
who are interested to know the tact, that a
most disagreeable and obstinate case of Sidt
Ithcutn or Eczeuia, which has been under my
personal observation from its first appearance
to the present time. about ten flu) years.
covering the Kreuter portion of the patient's
body and limbs with its peculiar irritating and
itching scab, and to which all the known meth-
ods et treating such disease has been applied
without benefit, has completely disappeared,
leaving a clean and healthy skin, under a few
days of protuse application of Cuticuka.

1 can and do heartily advise all similarly af-
flicted to try the remedy which has been so

In thN case.
Very truly youiN,

CnAS. nOUGHTOX,

LIVER COMPLAINT
And Dyspepsia Treated by the Resolvent

Gains S 1-- 2 pound on One Bottle.
Gentlemen :l have had Liver Complaint and

Dyspepsia, with running sores on the side of
my neck, for ten years. Doctors did mo no
good I have been spending for eight years
and Itdid no good.. Kverythmg I ate distress-
ed mc. I got reduced from 179 to V.il pounds.
At last 1 tiled the Resolvent and it helped me
right oir, ami on the bottle I gained five and
one-ha- lf pounds. It is doing the business, and
I am going for it strong.

Yours truly, JOnX ROY.
41i Wabash Ave., Chicago, HI., 'ov. 15, 1878.

Note. CtrnctniA Is admirably assisted in
cases et extreme physical weakness, or when
the virus of Scrotulais known to lurk In the
system, by the Internal use of the Cuticura
KtsoLVEKT, without iloubt the most powerful
blood purifier and liver stimulant in the world.

Cuticura Soap Is an elegant toilet ami medic-
inal assistant to Ccticuua in the treatment of
all external ailments. For chapped hands,
rough skin and tan, sunburn, and the lesser
skin troubles it is indispensable; as a soap ter
the toilet, the nursery and bath it is the most
elegant, relreshing and healing beloru the
public.

These great remedies succeed where all
others heretofore in ne fail because they pos-
sess new and original properties never before
successfully combined in medicine.

The Cuticura Remedies are prepared by
Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 3U)
Washington street, Boston, and are for side by
all druggists. Price of Cuticura, small boxes,
50 cents ; large boxes, containing two and one-ha- lf

times the quantity et small, $1. Resolvent,
$1 per bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25 cents per cake ;
by mail. 30 cents : three cakes 75 cents.

COUIJVS' In the Annihilation et
I'ain and Inflammation,

VOLTAIC SELECIBC in the Vitallzatiou of
WpmIt l'jimlvziul finil

Pt acrCCtS Painful Nervous Parts
AS1 and Organs, in the Cur-in-g

of Chronic Weakness of the Lungs, Heart,
and Kldnevs, in the Absorption of Poisons
from the Ulood through the Pores, anil the Pre-
vention of Fever and Ague, Liver Complaints,
Mnluri.il and Contagious Diseases, they are
wonder! u 1. C ct the gen ulne.

.IEWELERS.

TUST KECEIVKD

Large Lot of Low Triced Reliable

WATCHES,
Which we Fully Guarantee.

E. F. BOWMAN,
106 EAST KING STKEET,

LANCASTER. PA.

Special NoHcb wAwm

50 doz Triple Silver Plated Table Spoons,

50 doz Triple Silver Plated Tea Spoons,

50 doz Triple Silver Plated Forks,

50 doz Triple Silver Plated Knives.

All et these goods will be sold at a Bargain.

AUGUSTUS RH0ADS,
JEWELER,

13 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa.

Will move to No. 30 EAST KING STREET,
on APRIL 1. 1880.

ROOKS AND STATIONERY.

TOASTER CARDS.

Marcus Ward's English and Prang's
American

EASTER CARDS,
AT

L. M. FLYNN'S
BOOK AXD STATIONERY STORE,

No. 48 WEST KINO STREET.

EASTER NOVELTIES!

Easter Voices. ofpi
forthe season, in unique form.

TroeTOP IVjiim collection of Poetry, beau-lidbi- er

HdWll.tifuiiy printed and in a New
and Beautilul Binding.

Easter Cards. b"gpp-oprJatcan- d

TWntinnal rWilrc .In prose and poetry.with
iv;uuvuiu asvviiu. floral Decorations, appro- -
priate to the season.

AT THE BOOK STORE OF

JOM BAER'S SOUS,

15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

TINWARE, AC'

PIAXX ON SHERTZER, HUMPHREVILLKj & KIEFFER, manufacturers of
TIX AND SnEET-IRO- WORK,

and dealers in GAS FIXTURES AND HOUSE
FURNISHING GOODS. Special attention gives
to PLUMBING, UASJaad STEAM FITTING

No. 40 East Klag Street, Laaeaater, Pa.
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